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PARIS ART STUDIO
COMES TO KENYON

CAGERS TROUNCE
CAPITAL,

51-3-

2

Upon mounting what seem to be
endless flights of stairs up into
Chase Tower, a strange sight greets
the eye. In a small brick room, not
larger than the rooms in the diviof folding
sions, is a
chairs, arranged so that they focus
upon a skull and a book resting upon a rather dilapidated table
against one of the walls. What is
Kenyon's new art studio.
this?
This room contains all the present
paraphernalia of the new course in

Bob Stamm Leads

Scoring Spree With
14, Rollins Gets 11

semi-circl-

Still hot from his
endeavors, Bob Stamm
dropped in 14 points against
Capital on Saturday night,
Feb. 13, to lead the Purple in
their second triumph over the
The game was
Lutherans
in 10 starts
victory
seventh
the
for the Lambertmen, equalling
their last year's total of wins.
fire-maki-

ng

51-3- 2.

see-sawe-

d

on goals by Heischman and Burkey
to make the score
8--

3.

After a time out, Stamm, Sam-moand Rollins collaborated to
send Kenypn ahead, 16-At half- time the score stood at Kenyon 21,
n

9.

Capital 15.
Locals Open Up
Opening

e

practical art, given this semester
under the instruction of Mr. Norris
Rahming, a well known artist.
It was originally planned that
money would be taken from the
Fund for a class in practical
art if as many as half a dozen were
interested. Up to the present there
are fourteen officially enrolled and
this number will probably be enlarged when schedules are finally
straightened out.
Although students are taking this
course for a variety of reasons,
there seems to be three more important ones: first, some men wish
to learn a litte about art purely for
pleasure. With even a slight training in art, one can gain a great
deal of satisfaction from being able
to do a little sketching in spare
hours. "A greater appreciation of
works of art," says Mr. Rehming,
"is secured by elementary training
in sketching." Some of the men in
the course desire to enter the field
of advertising and are using this
course as the basis of their later
studies. Lastly, a few men are entered because they feel that a little
training in art will help them with
some of their other studies, notably
Ry-erso-

At the outset the lead
back and forth with Capital having
the better of the battling. Burkey,
Cap forward, gave his team a short
lived lead with a shot from the foul
circle. Eutsis's free throw and a
goal by Sebach then put the Purple
in front. Capital again forged ahead

n

s
the second half
basketeers became
as shots rained on the
Cap basket, thrown by anyone who
had an opening. Capital, unable to
penetrate Kenyon's tight-kni- t
defense began throwing long shots in biology.
which Heischman excelled.
The course as yet has not really
At one point Kenyon poured in got a good start. Having no equip
five baskets in succession without
retaliation by their foes. However,
FLYERS DEFEAT OHIO
Burkey again found the range, but
the Mauve's lead was too great, beSTATE AGAIN, 18-- 6
ing
at that time.
Showing a
after the
Denison battle, Kenyon looked list- Nichols Shines As
Aeronauts Repeat Last
less during the first half, but reYear Triumph
gained their fire after the interKen-yon'-

basket-consciou-

s,

38-2- 5

let-dow-

n

mission.
The Purple cagers are practically a cinch to exceed last year's total of victories for they have
games with Otterbein, Hiram, Ash
land and Findlay remaining. If Bob
Rollins keeps up the form he displayed against Capital the Lam-

bertmen may upset Otterbein here
next Wednesday.

Correction
Last week the Kenyon Collegian
erred gravely in its account of the
North Hanna fire, saying that Lee
Allen, Ace Tuttle and Art West belonged to the same patrol in the
Cincinnati Boy Scouts. It is true
that the unholy three belonged to
the same trooup 161, to be exact
but they belonged to different patrols. Lee Allen was in the Flying
Eagle patrol. Ace Tuttle in the
Moose (maybe that's the source of
his attachment to Mt. Vernon's
"Moose") and Art West was a
Panther!

Go

The possibility of a strong
Kenyon bid for first place in
the National nter - Collegiate
Flying Meet, to be held a week
after commencement in the
spring, was emphasized by the
exceptional flying ability of
members of the Kenyon College Flying Club in a dual
meet with Ohio State university at the Columbus Airport
last Saturday. Scoring on the
basis of five points for first
place, three for second, and
one for third, Kenyon
swamped her opponents 18
to 6.
The two events of the meet were
a 180 degree turn and spot landing,
and a 360 degree turn and spot landing, each of these run off individually by the flyer competing. Dave
Nichols of Kenyon copped high
honors of the meet when he scored
two firsts, landing the Fledgeling
only 14 feet from the mark on his
Continued on Page 4
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"PLAN OR PERISH," DECLARES NORMAN
THOMAS IN ADDRESS

IN

ROSSE HALL

Machinery Has Made
Says Power-DrivePossible A New Abundance Which Cannot
Be Denied Masses; Opposed to Violence
n

ment, it had to collect enough to be
able to get along until some can be
found. While easels are being
made, large squares of beaver-boarpropped up on chairs serve the purpose. Plans are also being made to
have the book shop carry the supplies needed. Despite these handicaps, a great deal of interest and
enthusiasm has developed. At presdrawings are being
ent, still-lifmade in charcoal and soon living
models will be substituted. Instrucand oil will be
tion in water-color- s
given as the semester progresses.
A few of the men are making landscapes of the college. No set schedule of drawings has been made. A
man may draw almost anything he
is interested in, as long as he works
the required number of hours, thus
giving the course a wide scope, satisfying the desires and interests of
every man in the class.
The instructor, Mr. Rahming, has
an exhibit of landscapes he has
made both here and abroad, in
Philo Hall. A great variation of unusual colors are used in these oils,
giving a strikingly natural effect.
He is greatly interested in the embryo class and promises to make it
one of the most popular courses
ever offered at Kenyon.
d

"We must plan or perish," declared Norman Thomas, thrice
Socialist candidate for president, in an address before a large
crowd in Rosse Hall last night, Monday, February 15. He emphasized the fact that not agitators, but the inventors of machinery have brought us to the point where we face this probmachinery has made possible a new
lem, and that power-drivebe denied to the masses of the
long
cannot
which
abundance
people.
n

e

Quoting the figures of the Brook
Report, inomas snowea tnat
ings
Thomas Says:
in 1929 our productive equipment
"Mr. Roosevelt has driven the could have guaranteed an income
s
out of the temple of $2,000 for every family, without
but only sent them out to wash paring down the incomes of the up
their faces, and now he lets them per classes, whereas tne actual
come back in and sing in the state of affairs in 1929 saw over 6

money-changer-

choir"

million families receiving less than

"Mr. Lemke....you remember
$1,000.
he was a presidential candidate in
No Fundamental Change
1936..."
'There has been no fundamental
"Mr. Landon was a very bewildchange in our system since the
ered man. But you would have been crash," said Thomas, "and we are
pretty confused too, if an explor- proceeding toward a repetition of
ing party had discovered you out the the days of '29." He also dein Topeka, Kansas, and boosted you cried the fallacy that the world inup on the back of an elephant
evitably progresses and that all we
you wouldn't have known where the need do is advance along paths alelephant was going either."
ready laid out in order to advance
"I never speak of Roosevelt as society. He said that it is entirely
a politician except in terms of possible
that the Dark Ages may
"
awe
come again to civilization.
"No longer," said Thomas, "is the
fundamental desire of the people
the desire for liberty." Now there
are three desires uppermost in the
minds of the people; they are the
desire for abundance, the desire
(A playlet in two acts.)
OD. General, we have forgotten
for security, and the desire for
By Sluefoot Q. Snoopnagle
the flag. Therefore we can not raise peace." He said that people are
Characters:
the flag this morning. This will cer- willing to give up liberty for the
A general and his army.
tainly make Abe turn over in his sake of these.
A Pole.
grave. If the enemy should discover
State of Violence
Sluefoot Q. Snoopnagle, an espi- this, all will be lost. They will think
In a questioning period following
onage agent.
his address Thomas directed attenthat we have surrendered.
Matson,
an espionage agent's
my hearties. tion to the state of violence in
General
Never
fear
stooge.
The enemy shall never get within which Americans live. He cited
Place:
our lines. And besides, the day is numerous examples of American
A hill near the battlefield.
yet young, we shall have time to ticularly in the South, and asserted
SQS. Say, my dear Matson, do double-quicmarch back to camp citizens being violently treated par-thyou see the sun is about to rise? and procure
Ku Klux Klan atrocities were
a flag and place it on
Ah, what a glorious sunrise this the flag pole. It
shall never be said still practiced.
will be! What time is it? Never that General White forgot
to raise
mind, it must be it is, rather, ex the flag on Abe
Lincoln's birthday. POLO TEAM ADDS
actly five minutes after seven.
Officer, who did you call him "HonTWO MORE VICTORIES
Mat. (Pulls out clock) Precise- est Abe"?
ly, SQS, it is exactly five minutes
OOD.
I presume, sir, that he did
after seven. How were you able to not graft, that is, sir, he was al- Defeat Cincinnati, Cavalry
Club,
tell, pray?
ways fair.
Before Large Crowds.
General Ah, yes, what a virtue.
SQS. Pray? Nothing of the kind,
Mattie. I saw that the sun was to That is what makes a great man
Kenyon's speeding poloists
rise in thirty-fivseconds, and I great. Let us back to camp.
added two more victories to
The army and the white horse their alrtady long string on
manac and there it was five after
and the general march back down Friday and Saturday of last
just referred to my Pinkham'a
A marvelous deduction, eh the road from whence they came. week, when they won two fast
SQS. (Coming from behind flag games from the Cincinnati
what? Look, my dear fellow. Is
that a cloud of dust coming down pole) Mattie, did you hear that? Cavalry Club by scores of
From what they said I gather that 23-1the road?
2
and
before
Mat Oh, no, SQS. That could this is Abraham Lincoln's birthday. large crowds in Cincinnati.
In the Friday encounter, Bobby
not be a cloud of dust because I He was one of their greatest presihear drums and horses' hoofs, and dents. Every year, rain or shine, McMahon piled up 14 goals, Jack
the marching feet of an army. I they always celebrate his birthday. Sted 6 and Ake 5. Art Watts made
Would only that some day they his debut as a Kenyon rider in this
wonder what it could be?
game, being substituted for Sted
SQS. You poor fellow it is an would raise a flag for me.
Mat. Ah, Sluefoot, we are des- at the end of the third chukker
army making a cloud of dust. It
must be the enemy. Let us hide tined, I'm afraid, to always walk when the Purple was leading, 20-Ake led the scorers on Saturday
under flags raised to other people.
behind this flagpole.
SQS. Come, Mat, if we dawdle with 9 goals, followed by McMahon
An army approaches led by a
here much longer we will be car- with 8, Cook with 4 and Sted with
great white horse upon which
1. Although the score at the end of
the great general. They halt ried under a flag.
They exit down the road.
the first period was 10-- in favor of
before the flag pole. The sun is
Kenyon, the Cavalry team manSECUNDUS SCENUS
risen. The bugler plays Reveille.
aged to cut down this lead to
Same place.
The officer of the day marches to
on Page 4
Continued on Page 4
the flag pole and then turns around.
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A track worthy of the name.
A saner method of rushing.
Establishment of awards for scholastic achievement.
Continuance of the honors system.

A NEW SLANT
When the Reverend Alex. Ilawke spoke in chapel last Sunday he lowered the old record for brevity of chapel sermons by
a full sixty seconds. That in itself was an achievement well
worth the day, but he also did something else he spoke on
"Hypocrisy," a subject which directly concerns Kenyon students.
Mr. Ilawke very keenly pointed out that there are two different kinds of hypocrisy the generally despised kind being
type
that of virtue as a mask for vice, and the
of vice acting as a mask for virtue. This latter type, though
less discussed, is, it seems to us, far more prevalent on the
less-discuss-

ed

college campus.
We do not feel it necessary to apologize for any wrong that
we do. On the contrary it is with a boasting air that we speak
of a misuse of our time and a negligence of our duty.
On the other hand, we think it necessary to conceal the
deeper interests we may have. The world scene, the greatest
drama, art and literature, surely must interest us, yet we deny
our enthusiasm for these, and express our greatest interest in

horse racing and Hollywood.
Perhaps this is the source of our American
we cover up any upward striving we may feel,
and allow ourselves to be submerged in the easeful, materialistic philosophy of the mass. If the college student, who is supposedly educated, does not evince his desire for a better society and a finer world, is there not small hope for any progress?
Does this sound like a foolish idealism? Perhaps, but would
it not be much nobler to die trying to leap the rocks against
the stream than to drift along with the current until cast up to
continue, lifeless that same drifting?
mediocrity-Hypocriticall-

y,

WIT

NEWS
Anson

has gone and done it
again. It seems that everything
that Anson does these days is news.
Rabbitpuss first gets himself all
lined up with a gal from Mt. Vernon, who has a car with which she
calls for and deliver her dates.
Then he works on Cullings, Rudy's
ace basketball doorman, all day
Wednesday to let his girl in the
game for nothing. So far O. K.
Weeks dresses fit to kill, calls his
gal to come and get him, and then
they go to the game. Fine. Anson
then goes with the gal into Stone's
Moderne Grill, Mt. Vernon beer emporium, and there they quaff a few
mick ones. Either the girl forgets
she has a car, or forgets she likes
Rabbits, but when time to come
home comes, Anson finds himself
walking back to the Hill! Then the
next day he has such tired feet
that he can't wait table.
Net result: Weeks loses the price
of four beers, wages for three meals
at the Commons; gains ten bunions
and a good insight of feminine nature. Gal loses three gallons of gas;
gains one good basketball game,
and another sucker on her list. ReOne
capitulation: One Chump
Wise Gal. Moral: Don't believe the
anymore, Weeks, they'll get
fls
voM every time.

Froggy Thornton, our erstwhile
abecedarian in the Biological sci
ences. was overheard by our S. E.
B., and with one accord is awarded
the "Remark of the Week" prize
He was heard to remark, after see
ing the back cover of the Sunday
Star, that he pitied the guy behind
the bars.
LAZY
We know now

that

Millmoss

is

the world's laziest man. Saturday,
10 a. m., Dr. Thornton gave a lovely lecture on heredity. He put a lot
of pictures on the board, pretty pictures. Along came Millmoss, 11 a.
m., gave a similar lecture and used
Doc's pictures. O. K., Milly, but
don't kick when we use Rigg's questions in your class. We want original pictures;
INTRIGUE
On the board in the Chem lec
ture room we saw a big sign:
GRAEBNER DID IT. WHAT DID
GRAEBNER DO? WHO WROTE
THE SIGN? WAS THERE A JUS
TIFICATION- - Scratch your guess
on the top of your desk, send it in
and receive a copy of Margaret
Sangster's novel, "Sex Rears Its
Ugly Head," as a prize.
TROTZKY
Bing Snyder,

it is reported, recently went into voluntary exile in
the "Men's Lounge" after a tussle
with some gal's guy in the lobby of
a Columbus hotel. The "guy" was
"tired of these drunks" and decided
to take matters into his own
hands. How will you explain this to
your parents BmgY My mend, tne
way of the transgressor is hard,
yes, very hard.

Vine
tomorrow
"Once A Doctor.
Thursday
Friday and Saturday '"Black
Legion" and "Sing Me A Love
Song."
Saturday midnight thru Monday
'''Champagne Waltz."
Next Tuesday "One Way Passage" and "March Of Time."
Memorial
Tonight "Kelly The Second."
Tomorrow and Thursday "The
Man Who Lived Twice" on the
screen. "Broadway Highlights"
on the stage.
Friday and Saturday "Man Who
Lived Again."
Saturday midnight thru Monday
'"Libeled Lady."
asterisks mark best shows.

Tonight

and

"Ca-mille-

."

We wrote about Camille a few
issues ago when it was originally
scheduled to play the Vine. Now
that it is here for sure, we remind
you that we recommenaea h to
those who like torrid romance in
their movies. The "short" with it is
called "Musical Airways."
Be careful not to confuse the two
pictures at the Memorial this week
whose names are so much alike.
They really are different films.
"The Man Who Lived Again" and
'The Man Who Lived Twice" are
both fairish melodramas, but are in
few ways similar in plot. Last
stage show for two weeks no due
to Cooking School at Memorial next
midweek.

Although not quite as powerful
BiacK Le
in its drama as miry,
gion" is a film that does not pull
its punches. For sadism and brutality, there have eben few to
match this one on the talking
screen. Highly recommended.
"Champagne Waltz" combines
both symphonic and barrel-housswing music. You may like one or
the other, or both, but in any case
you'll get a good big dose of each
of these types in this new Gladys
Swarthout film. Excellent staging
of many beautiful scenes makes
this filmusical an especially good
one for Miss Swarthout to display
her voice.
"Libeled Lady" has a second run
at the Memorial. This amusing
comedy with Myrna Loy, Jean Har
low, Spencer Tracy, and William
Powell is sure to please even those
who may see it for a second time.
If you can remember it that long,
or will take the trouble to make a
memorandum of it, we may remind
you now that the "March of Time"
is playing at the Vine theatre next
week on Tuesday and Wednesday
This method of dramatizing the
news is super excellent, we think.
next Tuesday and
Don't forget
Wednesday, the newest edition of
"The March of Time."
e

WHO'S RIGHT?
he is on a great reform crusade, or
else he is one of those few people
in the "know."
But why in the Hell is he afraid
to sign his own name to the column? Doesn't he have the courage
to his own convictions? Or is he
so high up in the know-it-al- l
that
he just can't sign his name? I have
gone to all the trouble to look
through the Freshmen register to
see if such a person is actually enrolled in school and I find no such
person. Also, what is this White
Legion he's always yapping about?
Anyway, my point is, Ed, why all
the secrecy, why the nom de plume,
why Snoopnagle?
Yours for freedom of the press,
INQUISITIVE.

To the Editor:
As a general rule, your paper
doesn't bother me too much. I don't
mind reading news that's been
known to me for a few days, for
there are some details which I usually miss. Campus rumors are typically lacking in details.
Nevertheless, there is one thing
that irks me no end. You run, I presume, a paper on the basis of that
grand old principle freedom. I presume also that you are free from
censorship, except as your own
(?) dictates. However, you

heart
permit to run in your columns the
dribblings of some columnist who
;
v,imPif Snoomiagle. From
I presume again that
writings,
his

NIPS PURPLE,

40-3-

seconds to play and the
in favor of their opponents, Kenyon's threw caution to
the winds and Stewart sneaked
through their forgotten defense for
two goals in quick succession to
end the game at
Eustis Leads Scorers
Eustis led the scorer with 14
points, keeping his team in the
game during the second half. For
Denison Watkins and Stewart were
outstanding, Watkins hitting the
hoop for 12 points, 9 of them in the
second half.
It was Kenyon's third conference
loss and removed all their chances
of finishing second. The game also
avenged Kenyon's win over Denison at Granville in December.
With

DENISON RALLY

score

4

Watkins Leads Second
Half Spurt; Eustic Tops

50

36-3- 4

40-3-

Scorers With 14

Rallying strongly in the sec

ond half, Denison s cagers ov
ercame a 9 Kenyon lead at
halftime to defeat the Purple
Wednesday,
and White,
Feb. 10, in Rosse Hall.
24-1-

40-3- 4,

k'onvnn held the upper hand
throughout the first half taking
the lead on field goals by Sebach
and Stamm. Stewart scored first for
Denison on a free throw, and was
soon followed by J. Harmon who
tossed in a field goal. Sebach was
well bottled up by Stewart in the
first half but Bud Eustis consistently peppered the hoop for scores to
keep his mates out in front.

4.

LAW AND ORDER
We are of the opinion

that

Fred

White's Phi Betes should be told
of the rule about speeding. They
are still driving in their scatterbrained manner, endangering the
lives and property of the students,
Denison Rallies
Opening the second half, the Big Fritz Taylor! With their super inRed cagers seemed to find their telligence, they should know better,
Fritz Taylor!
scoring eyes and forged ahead
after Eustis had given Kenyon
from
a 7 point lead by a
the four circle. Crumrine tied the
count with a free throw, but a free
throw by Christman and a brace
by McNeil sent the Big Red ahead
27-2-

6,

one-hand- er

STONE'S GRILL

again.
The locals began to get worried

Fine Foods

and the play became more fast and
furious. Kenyon had many shots at
the basket which, on a good eve
ning, would nave spenea victory
for them, but they were not connecting.
ART OF WRITING
With four minutes remaining the
TO BE TAUGHT Mauve closed the gap to one point
Beer drawn through
IN NBC SERIES but Watkins, Denison's second half
star stole a loose ball for a score Zahm (no coils) System.
For the first time in the annals to boost the advantage to
132 S. Main St.
of radio, a series on the technique
of popular writing will be presentCome in, let us mix your favorite
ed on a weekly schedule by the Nadrink have it right.
ConCompany.
tional Broadcasting
ducted by Margaret Widdemer, disFurnish-You- r
tinguished American uovelist and
Rooms With
poet, the program, entitled Do You
Morgan's Selected
Want to Write, will be heard
Low Price Furniture
Wednesdays from 3:00 to 3.15 p. m.
LEAD IN MEN'S
Beautiful finished desks, dressers
EST, over the NBC-BluNetwork, and studio couches available.
WEAR
starting February 17.
120 S. Main
The radio discussions, illustrated
with dramatized incidents, will be
22 Public Square
Mt. Vernon, O.
directed toward the many people
who feel they have an innate talent
,
C.
for
but need the encouragement and teaching of an exWatch and Jewelry Repairing
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
perienced writer to start them off,
29 E. Gambier St.
or assist them on the way.
Miss Widemer, firmly believing
that everyone who is interested in
We Buy Books, Shoes
HECKLER'S
writing can do so, will take up from
and Clothes
2 DRUG 2
week to week the essential points
STORES
of riting, plot structure, dramatic
Watches and Guns
West Side Square
dialogue, character delineetion, ev115 S. Main St.
35 E. Gambier St.
erything up to and including
MT. VERNON'S LEADING
Mt. Vernon, Ohio

Beer, Wine
and Liquor

32-2-

9.

Attention
Fraternities

WORLEY'S

e

Morgan Furniture

story-telling-

H. Dietrich
--

DRUG STORES

STAR SHOE
SHOP

KENYON COLLEGIAN

F. BRADDOCK, '26
SPEAKS TO STUDENTS
DAN

OBERLIN FISH TIE

IHELMEN,

42-4-

Page Thre

2

vep - like

BREAK IN SO

Former Consul in Barcelona
Tells of Interesting
Experiences

Win Medley Relay To

Deadlock Meet; Locals
Trounce Fenn

J

SWELL, I'LL RISK
IF YOU START
THAT INCONVENIENCE
WITH THE
TO SAVE MYSELF
'NO - BITE '
THE TONGUE-BITINTOBACCO WORK OF BREAKING iPRlNCE ALBERT
--THE BREAKING
IN A TOUGHER
IN PROCESS
KIND OF PIPE
WILL
SEEM EASY
7S- -

CORNCOBS DON'T
LONG.'

y

in Spain.

Dan F. Braddock, Kenyon '26,
just returned from a consular appointment in Barcelona, Spain,
gave an informal talk to a group of
Kenyon students and faculty members on Sunday evening. He discussed the present crisis in Spain
as he saw it and related interesting
incidents in his life in Barcelona.
He made an effort to interest
Kenyon students in the Foreign
Service and gave them some valuable advice on the procedure in entering the service.
Mr. Bradock is now on his way
to Caracas, Venezuela, to take up
a consular appointment there.

Kenyon's tank team narrowly escaped its first defeat of the season
last week when a strong Oberlin
squad battled out a
tie with
them in the Shaffer pool. Still undefeated, however, led by George
Eagon, flashy freestyler, Kenyon
easily won from Fenn College of
Cleveland in a meet held here on
Friday.
Three pool records fell in the Oberlin contest. Kenyon won six out
of nine events but Oberlin's seconds
and thirds gave them enough points
for a tie. Sebach lowered his own
record of 0:25.0 to 0:24.8 in the 50
yard free style, and Eagon chopped
Speciallies
2.2 seconds from his 5:56.8 in the
440 yard free style to make the
The Central Lock Shop
new record of 5:54.6. For the visand Window Glass
Mt. Vernon
itors, the 150 yard medley relay
team Fisher, Fovver, and Winnis
cut the record of 3:39.0 to 3:28.7.
SHELL GAS
SHELL OIL
Against Fenn the team copped
all the first place honors but the
medley relay.
42-4- 2

H

they're mighty

i

CORNCOBS
SWEET SMOKING
JUDGE -- THEY ALL RIGHT. BUT

G

TALKtNS
ABOUT CORNCOBS
HOW'S THAT, ) BEING 'CRIMP CUT,' PA. PACKS
"i

judge ?

r--r7

right ri en;

nun

)

SO WITH PA. YOU GET OFFJ GUESS THATO
TO A HEAD-STARWHY PRINCE
AND
YOU'LL FIND YOUR PlPE
ALBERTS SO
GETS MELLOWER. AND
POPULAR ON
MELLOWER AS TIME GOES THE CAMPUS,
ON. YOU
.
i
i
i

&mh
EVENLY-A- MD
SOON BUILDS UP
A NICE SWEET CAKE

T.

l

flc
REALLY
I

I

KNOW THE
FULL JOY
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Hardware

.fi

tuc

OF FACT. MEN...TEfWF AlRFl?T ia
LARGEST -- SELLIN& SMOKING- - TOBACCO. THE
CHOICE T.A. TOBACCOS HAVE THE 'BITE' KEMOVEP ET
A SPECIAL PROCESS. PRINCE ALBERT IS RICH IN
TASTJ
MELLOW FLAVOR, ANP CKIMP CUT' FOR COOL SMOKING- MATTER

u

)

WOZLV'S

Shaffer's Garage

Candies

Soda

PHONE

The ALCOVE
Luncheons

Toasted

V

1W7.

PRINCE ALBERT

J. Rernolda Tob. Co.

R.

of

W

2-ou-

For

5th

ran GE AID HIT

n

nce

Compliments

Y2

Good Beer

Sandwiches
KENYON MEN
WELCOME
ENJOY YOUR BEER
AT THE ELKS

ELKS GRILL
Mt. Vernon

PHOTOGRAPHS

Gal.

98c Tax Paid
$1.75 Tax Paid

. . .

Gal

7 E. High St.

m,

THE NATIONAL
JOY

SMOKE

uiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiii

of

I

Dentist
Mt. Vernon

Phone 163

$3.00 Tax Paid

GUARANTEE

K

lk

fr--

FRED MINNICK

A Quiet Spot

MONEY-BAC-

Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of Prince Albert. If you don't find it the mellowest, tastiest pipe tobacco you ever smoked, return the pocket tin with the
rest of the tobacco in it to us at any time within a month from this date, and
we will refund full purchase price, plus postage.
(Signed) R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
Winston-SaleNorth Carolina

I I grant tobacco in
tin
I I I every
of Prince Albert

Taylor's Wine

Sandwiches

;

!

pipefuls

SOHIO SERVICE
STATION

Dinners

II
Copr.,

and

Surlas & Francis
Lunches

OHIO

THE JACOBS SHOE
REPAIR SHOP

RESTAURANT
Breakfast

GAMBIER,

130.

AT THE SIGN OF THE PURE SEAL

I
"

Tiolene Motor Oil, Parol Gasolines, Lubrication,
TIKES, TUBES and ACCESSORIES

?
?

THE PURE OIL SERVICE STATION

PITKIN'S

i

Corner Main SL and Ohio Ave.
Phone

Mt. Vernon, Ohio

175

Lin Lnccl, Mgr.

i
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PROVISION

Garrett's Wine

IMI!lllllli!!tninilll!lli:!l!lMl!lltltigi

STORE

5th
88c Tax Paid
Virginia Dare 88c Tax Pd.
Blackberry . 88c Tax Pd.

I

For Your Fall Needs
in Shirts, Hose,
Neckwear, Pajamas,
and Underwear
Shop at

The Best
in Foods
I

Myers Supply Co.
Everything for the Party

116 W. High St.

Mt. Vernon
Always Open Until Midnight
Except Sunday

Mt. Vernon, O.

Compliments of

The People's Bank

DEPARTMENT STORE
CATERING TO YOUR NEEDS

Mt. Vernon,

Ohio

The

DOWDS-RUDI211 S.

Buy a New 1937 V-- This Spring.
only low priced car for your trade in.
8

It Is

NiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiii

the"
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f

BEBOUT AND LEEDY
Ford
I

Phone

930

&

BENNETT HARDWARE CO.
J. H. STEVENS

DEALERS IN

A. A.

TOPP

Everything in Hardware

Lincoln Zephyr

Authorized Sales and Service
206 S. Mulberry St.

Co.

N

Main Street

MT. VERNON, OHIO

KENYONITES

I

Safety Service Garage
11-1-

A COMPLETE

South Main St.

135-13- 7

iiiiiiiiiiiiiitininiiiiiiiiiiiiininiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT
INSURANCE CORP

TOWING & ROAD SERVICE
OPEN 24 HOURS
Bascon
W. Ohio Ave.
3

Knox County's Greatest Store

Phone

Mt. Vernon, O.

Mt. Vernon, Ohio

308

307 S.

Main St.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiT

Phone 771
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Fountain Service
The

Red and White Store
FOOD MARKET

Gambier Unit
G. A. Rowley, Prop.

HARMER'S
Ice Cream

grocery
Soft Drinks

Cigarettes
Gambier,

Ohio

R. V. HEADINGTON
LINCO

I

Fine Foods

DAN EMMETT GRILL

SUPER SERVICE STATION
LUBRICATION

Hotel Curtis

SERVICE

Muirhead Scotch and Soda 20c

I

TIRE REPAIRING
Goodrich Tires and Tubes

Linco Batteries

Linco Tires and Tubes
iTll.lllllllllllllltlt!ll!llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!lIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIH'llllllll'l"lllllll

Fine Drinks

-

During Cocktail Hour: 5 to 6

!

SAM W. GERSTNER,
IIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIll

Lessee.

GRACE MATBXAS, Mgr.;

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
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KENYON COLLEGIAN
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"IT WAS A BREATHLESS DASH," said Miss Dorothy

left) after
finishing her assignment to circle the world by air in
time. (Right) Her exciting arrival at Newark
Airport. "I snatched meals anywhere," she says, "ate
all kinds of food. But Camels helped me keep my digestion tuned up. 'For digestion's sake smoke Camels'
meant a world of comfort to me. I'll bet on them any time
for mildness and for their 'lift.' Camels set me right!"

Kilgallen, famous girl reporter, back at work
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X X.
show with Jack Oakie in person!
Benny Goodmans"S wing" Band! Hollywood
singing stars ! Special college
and
comedians
amateur talent every week! Tuesdays9:30pm
E.S.T., 8:30 pm C.S.T., 7:30pm M.S.T., 6:30
Network,
pm P.S.T.,over WABC-Columb-

Full-hourga-

la

ia

Copyrtitrit, US7,

K.

0, SAY

J.

Key do I cU

CAN

Tobacco Owaituuu,

YOU

WiadtOD-tiaJe-
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Time: Sunset.
Two bedraggled characters
proach the flag pole.

N.

GET MORE ENJOYMENT from Camels," says Arthur H. Waldo, Jr.,
College Class of '38. "I've found that Camels help offset the strain of
long hours of study. Working out a tough assignment often can make
me feel tense inside. So at mealtime, you'll see me enjoying my Camels."
Yes, Camels speed up the flow of digestive fluids increase alkalinity.

"I

331

h3s

0.

to return to camp, we got involved
in that pinochle game with our al-

SEE

Continued from Page
Same characters.

m,

Mat. Good, old Abe! It is a
strange patriotism, SQS. We must
come back here on the Twenty-seconlies across the railroad tracks.
General 'Tis so, my fine fellow.
of the month, Pinkham's AlWell, Bugler, blow Taps anyway. manac lists another birthday, that
oh,
Besides Abe's dead, and he'll never fellow
what was his name
know the difference. Come, come, it yes, George Washington. He was
is growing late, let us return to the first President of the United
camp.
States, wasn't he, Sluefoot?
They exit as the sun sets.
The colud of dust exits.
SQS. Mattie, my fellow, it is a
POLOISTS WIN
strange patriotism these fellows
have. I recall once before when I
Continued from Page 1
was in this country on business
that the flag flew not only all day 6V4 by the end of the second chuk-ker- ,
by the end of the
and 16-but into the night. Some insurgents
seeing the flag lowered and hid it third chukker.
In the Chaple over yonder. For days
The stlckwork of the Kenyon
this same general whom you have team was spectacular and the Imseen today, hunted for his flag. Fin- proved teamwork which they disally It turned up. Matson, let us not played against Culver again conwaste time here, we have work to tributed much to their success. The
do yet tonight. Back we must go to Kenyon men were mounted by the
Cavalry Club and handled their
the White Legion.
d

ap-

Mat. Do you see, SQS, that the
flag has not flown today? I wonder

what has happened.
SQS. Mat, sometimes, I wonder
what was given you in place of
brains. The flag has not flown today because it was not raised. But
look, here comes that cloud of dust
again, I mean, here comes the
army. Iet us hide.
Enter the army.
General Whoa-- Officer, lower
the flag. Bugler, blow Taps.
(approaches flag pole,
Officer
then turns to general) But General, we cannot lower the flag, for we
never raised it. Remember? As
soon as we left here this morning

4 -

5

9

--

H

1

OIL-WEL-
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"JACK OAKIE'S COLLEGE"

SHOOTING AN
with
T.N.T. "My business makes me
mighty careful about nerves and
digestion," says B. C. Simpson.
"Camels have what I like. They
don't get on my nerves. And they
put a heap more joy into eating."

iujrnt a

horses excellently. The manager of
the Cincinnati aggregation, claiming that the Kenyon team was the
biggest drawing card they had had
this season, asked for the privilege
of booking two games with the Purple for the next indoor polo season.
The only definitely scheduled indoor ame is at Princeton on March
12, but efforts are being made to
schedule at least one more game in
the intervening period at the Ashland Coliseum or Cleveland's Troop
A. armory.
The local riders spoke over the
air waves preceding the Friday
game. A short wave transmitter
was brought to the Cavalry ring for
the occasion, and Captain Eberle,
Ake, McMahon and Sted spoke
briefly on a special radio program
over one of the Cincinnati stations.
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FLYERS WIN

Continued from Page

1

degree turn and 23 feet from
the line on his 360. Rodney Boren,
flying the Fleet, tied for second
place in the meet with Kirbert of
Ohio State. Bill Lieurance also flying the Fleet took third place.
Five Kenyon aeronauts, Nichols,
Boren, Lieurance, Ascher and Rose
entered against the four State
Fyers.
Members of the Kenyon Club are
making arrangements for attendance of the National
Flying Club Conference in
Washington. D. C, on March 30 and
31, and meets with Akron TJ., Lake
Erie College, and a return meet
with Ohio State later in the spring.
180

Inter-Collegiat-
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